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Cofaso for windows full

version is the fastest CAD
software that lets you create
architectural and structural

designs in easy to use
interface. This solid drawing
software includes 2D & 3D
drawing, complex models

and it comes with support for
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multiple formats of DXF &
DWG files. You can create

complex models & add tools
such as guides, dimensions,

lines, circles, polygons,
complex profiles, reference
planes, surfaces, 3D surface
models, etc. Generate solid

models using precise
geometry such as CNC, make

unlimited copies, choose
from a wide range of graphic
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styles and palettes. It also
lets you develop your ideas,
add custom symbols, create
new templates, explore the

powerful library of predefined
symbols, and save as your

own custom symbols. Cofaso
can read DWG, DXF, DWF,
DGN, DWG2, JPG files. It

supports multi-view
technology, supports

rotation, scaling, mirroring,
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deforming, calculating areas
and perimeters of 3D and 2D
objects, checking symmetry,
automatic object linking, and

filtering content based on
attribute values. It supports

columns, tables, auto-
calculation, standard text,
standard lines, complex

paths and a multi-level object
hierarchy. Cofaso provides

you with options for drawing
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objects, the ability to add a
custom label to your objects,

layered objects and other
features. Import or export
data to DWG or DXF files.

Create your own customized
menus and choose the look &

feel. It is a powerful
modeling, rendering and
engineering program. .

Create solid designs using
precise geometry such as
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CNC, make unlimited copies,
choose from a wide range of
graphic styles and palettes. .

Import or export data to
DWG or DXF files. . Create

your own customized menus
and choose the look & feel. .
Applying symbols. . Want to

download files on your
android, iPhones and

desktops easily and fastly
with one click. . No need to
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waste your time to search a
web address for each and
every download that you

want to download. .
Download apps,games,docu
ment,music,movie,photo and
much more with a click of a
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